Kresge Parliament – 1/14/16

Meeting: 6:32 Quorum: 11 Ice Breaker: One month and money to travel, where would you go, what would you do?

Guest: SUA Office of Diversity and Inclusion – Imari Reynolds
Announcing two programs – Commission on Diversity open forum, Jan 20 5-6:30 p.m., 3rd Floor of Bookstore. Goal is to better suit student needs, refreshments

Women of Color Conference Planning Committee - SUA Vice President of Diversity hosting weekly meetings on Wednesdays for spring quarter event. 1st meeting is Jan. 20th 12 – 1:30 p.m. 3rd Floor Bookstore.
*More info on the SUA Office of Diversity and Inclusion Facebook page.

Funding Requests for next week
CreateU- A group promoting the creation of projects before you graduate. Network with other inventors - marketing, app making, hardware, chemistry, multimedia, administrative, business, entrepreneurs. Nothing like this on campus, teams will be formed by interest. 1st meeting is Jan 21st. Requesting $615. for advertising, shirts, coasters, banners.

Fruitcake magazine - new publication for comic illustration and humorous creating writing. Filling a need here at UCSC which will provide space for Kresgians. Quote for printing 500 copies is $1300. Requesting $300. from Kresge.

HackUCSC - coding marathon for students to hack - create codes, Jan 29-31 in the 9/10 MPR. 400 participated last year, an organized large team effort. hackucsc.com. Budget breakdown, requesting $400. of their $60,000 budget. Expenses include venue, food, speakers, tech.

Deliberations
CreateU – discussed confusing request, no Kresge benefit at this time. Juan motions not to invite, Hana seconds. 5 Hoots, 2 Screeches, 4 Abstain = Approved.

Fruitcake Magazine – another publications for students - Sawyer motions to invite, Ian 2nds 7 Hoots,1 Screech, 3 Abstain = Approved.

Hack UCSC – Popular event with student participation like our Chair Carl - Juan motion to invite, Liza 2nds . 6 Hoots, 5 Abstain = Approved

Funding Requests
EyeCandy Film Journal – Diana - annually published, student run, with focus on media, film, T.V. Pop Culture, Social Media includes critical revues of film/media. Requesting $350 to go towards publication expenses of $8500, she passed around a print quote, for 1200. 1500 copies is the goal this year. Changing the size of the magazines to make more for less. Q: How many submissions are published? A: Last year was the first time there was open submissions - usually art, poetry and other shorter pieces of writing. Q: How popular? A: Pretty poplar, copies go by fast and there are distribution parties. Q: How many submissions come from Kresge? A: Not sure. Q: How many pieces in the book? A: less than 10 writing and less than 20 for art/poetry.

Deliberations – Kresge has supported this journal for years. Liza motions to fund them $100, Jansen 2 nds. 5 Hoots, 2 Screeches, 4 Abstain = Approved.

Community Service Project – Bay View Elementary cancelled Saturdays clean up day and pushed it back until spring. Holy Cross Soup Kitchen next option – maximum volunteers at one time is 10. Sam will check what days are available and report back.
**Outreach** - On going discussion about raising awareness of Kresge’s student government. We need to educate about our funding body, how we provide campus reps. What we do for Kresge, college, guests. We need a new flyer that highlights this opportunity, know things 1st and build your resume. Food too. Carl suggests quarter sheets for the apartment doors.

**Guests:** Who do we want to invite to Parliamant? MYG, Provost, New interim Owl’s Nest Manager, Police Chief Nadar, Retiring VC Allison Galloway - Carl with start with Owl’s Nest.

**Minutes:** 1/7/16 approved as written – Sawyer motions, Carl 2nds 8 Hoots, 3 Abstain = Approved

**Report Backs:**
SCOC – Hana – Applicant review and appointments ongoing – Eight/Oakes outreach event is Friday, Jan. 29th in the Oakes Learning Ctr. Tacos and raffle 5-8 p.m.

SUGB – Juan – No communication but meetings are Friday so Juan will hunt them down.

SUA – Hana, Liza, Max – Office of Registrar presented a new quarterly expense to cover all transcript requests for UCSC. HackUCSC made funding request – lost funding from schools with low attendance – Cabrillo and SJSU. Budget is $60,000. for three day event at 9/10 MPR. Calpige presented, a new scholarship has been created for a student who passes away in 2013. Modified SUA governing meeting rules to standard, not Roberts. Hispanic Service Institution - discussed changing the name. Schools who have met the 30% or more enrollment (UCSC is 33%) to Latino/Latino. Jobs for Justice Conference expenses came up for vote. Requesting $7000. for 8 students = request denied and Jackie was not able to attend to see this in person 😞

**Current News** – Liza – A 29 year of Santa Cruz resident died wingsuit flying in Utah. Planned Parenthood is suing an anti-abortion group for secretly video taping and heavily editing meetings scheduled by using fake ID’s. Bizarre news includes the Grampa Gang – a group of elderly English robbers who pulled off the largest jewelry theft ever – breaking into a vault with safety deposit boxes – the men averaging age 70 pleaded guilty when caught.

**Announcements**
Student Regents making one more stop here on Jan. 19th – email from Carl has details.

Dance classes ongoing – Ballroom on Mondays and Blues on Tuesdays – check with Juan

PRIDE planning has started – every Wed. in the Student Lounge 8-9 p.m. – check with Sam

Thurs. 1/14 CreativiTEA – till 8:30 in the Student Lounge – DIY tea bags

Sun. 1/17 Annual Chocolate Festival – Boardwalk Coconut Grove Ballroom – 1-4 p.m.

Wed. 1/20 Silly Games – Town Hall 7-9 p.m. Come enjoy numerous games and treats

Fri. 1/22 DIY Owl Painting - Town Hall 7-9 p.m. Paint a ceramic owl of your very own.

Meeting adjourned: 8:00 p.m.